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B tbeir dead should be added a cold 
lect of the living.

In such a work smi. nat a party, a picnic, a ball, ckn say,
“I haw had. such flirtations!” tyhy, 
she could say that-to her own mother, 
and if that mother was still fairly 
young and good looking, she. might 
answer, “And so have I."

1 take the American woman to be too 
intelligent, 1 „ had almost saiS'too-in- 
telleetual, to enjoy that childish pas
time. ..
»' I hate the coquette and somewhat

____________pity, il not despise, the flirt. I love
--Utiaightforwamncas. I admire that 

'.ai woman who blooto^n the shade, who is
He Explains the Difference Between earnest in her affections and who waits 

„ ■ ; . until she is in love to allow the curtain
Coquettes and Flirts of France,, ju rise, then who honestly, devoted!v,
England and America. N>- straightforwardly goes through tie

whole comedy.

n'tedcivi| from Thutsdsy and Frida?'» Dally. Had to Take M|a Tip. There is a great difference between Ma*11^^lî*^’În S Net” York Attorney Bleeker who has the dcfëtiav

. e giitor Nugget An old lady of great wealth was one the flirt and the coquette. The flirt ac- journal. of James Slorah, accused of the mnr-
readinj j have waited near y a wee on some- ^ enstotnefs àr a large cepts, even iuvites, yotrr attentions TWF TIIRP RPVIFW der fif Pearl Mitchell, inhand has mn .

^ else to repl> tutu ■ ■1 x \aporings store ghe was inordinately fond of without expecting intentions. The co-  _— * tended since the preliminary hearing
l,r' inance, 0j “G. A. R- * ° “Is e was s ot dress, spending a fortune thus in a queite is a woman who gives yon a Tom Resting will campaign the greet of his client that he should have more
n 0 tfebtj fog of rebel lea > emocra s 37 > ears yearj but her chief peculiarity lay in promissory note with a firm intention little wagon ware Temper, 2:12%. this time in which to prepare Ilia case, and

’* * ,g|Md that he bled all over the booth hcr habit of always presenting the floor- of dishonoring her signature. Just a* year. She pulled a wagon In 2:00% Met wla disappointed when the trial was
; affair o' ,B idence of his country. e neg- wa]ker with a 8jxpence the prude often says no when she means year. set for the 6th of the present month.

lected to tell us how much pension he This munificent gift was ostentatious- yes, thy coquette whispers yes all thej Bine Devil won the mile race on the owing to his efforts in this direction 
Bgiswing and also how many cords of jy bestowed with a patronizing smile, time, meaning no. The flirt promises KT*R* recently at Sheepshead Bay, go- ^ j,M be<n postponed till the
-god he has whittled away since Lee's and the formula, repeated in aloud nothing. She has nothing to refuse tog the distance In 1:40 2-5. a new ree- ***

, , «hile encaged in sitting clear voice, heard all over the ground , 6 . , . 6 . . ord for the t.-ck. *5™ ln l' . ■■
ameintl fefLJLg bis battles all over ?°°r: “Here- sir' is sixpence Put because she does not allow you to ask Hereflfter y, 0VPrnlght mcee for Mr. Bleeker yesterday made represen
lationr? ,r0Un Si R" also neglected to \ good, T'” t"* ^ She do=SDot J v^r-olds will be run over either the talions to Mr. Justice Dugas which r$-

on Cla.v wain. 0- A* K' also lately dressed floorwalker had, in the herself ir. any way. She says neither J ewnritv or the new struiuhtaway suited in the granting ol further time5 us Whether his wounds were ^m’sinterest, with red face, to accept yea nor no. She "encourages" you to go jra ™t£d ‘ *

" ™0f front or m his back but IwUl go him timea he tried to ^ .<ab. on. You say to yourself: “Will it The best mile at the Readvllle track The trial of civil
two to.one that He uses two mirrors to sent,, when the p](j lady was about to be yes or no? Who knows? Perhaps to date Is 2:10%, which Frank Bogash, tnence tomorrow in the territorial
ne them. He has apparently forgotten depart, but on these occasions she yes, perhaps no.” 204%, accomplished with very little ef- court, but there will be no jury trial
that there were motv Democrats in the called in a loud tone for the floorwalker The coquette is generally a cold fort. John Paine has the Iron horee In heard earlier that the 15th when the

;Provid*t federal army than Republicans when who had to come and take his tip— hearted cold blooded woman, as per- greet condition. Slorah caaejomea on.-----
ls sh»'l « L war began, and the only thing that Londoh Te}^h'____ _____ fectly sure of herself as those famous

00* *tl**TI to forsake their party was Mall Hourly Expected. 1 Mexican horsemen who can ride at full
-fed in any the Southerners were almost u iani- The consignment of mail consisting speed toward a precipice and stop sud- 

eonfly Democratic. of 500 pounds which reached the month denly dead oh the edge of it. The co-
The writer entered the war in ’61 and of Stewart river day before yesterday quetj.e has no capacitv for love. She

win iu mrtil after Lee’s surrender evening in a canoe, is now hourly, ex- doea not seek love, but admiration and
^ for 18 more months, being in New pected to arrive in Dawson, although homage only. Unlike the flirt, she 
Menas with Ben Butler, and I am one up to noon today it had not been re- lacks cheerfulness and humor. To ob-
Jl soldier who has never asked, nor ported as having been sighted atOgil- . admiration and boast of anew con-
f ,, , ,____________________ „ vie, the last telegraph station ; but it is laln aumiranon ™
Ski I accept from my government a thought it probably passed there at quest she will risk even her reputation,
ywon : I have never missed an oppor- night and unseen. It is two weeks to- compromise herself, yet her virtue is 
Htv to vote for a Democratic candi- morrow since this batch of mail left 8afe keeping, for she has neither

Whitelorse, and the travel, after the , “ .’ , ,,  ,first day or two, has all been in the heart P°r Pass,on; Ia the comedy of 
running ice ; and unless it arrives in love the coquette is the villain of the 
Dawson in the very near future, there play, 
is a strong possibility that the journey The 
will be completed with sleds. h d

a new one every day. She kills for the 
sake of killing. She hunts, but does 
not eat the game she brings-down. She 
plays on man’s vanity to satisfy hers.
Thé moment she has received a man’s 
homage she will leave him to occupy 
herself with one who has refused it to 
her. She is dull and dreary. She may 
be as beautiful as you like, she is never 
lovable. She should lie shunned like 
the card sharper, whom she resembles 
all the mote that against your good 
money she has nothing but counterfeit 
coin.

The flirt, on the contrary, is cheerful,
■ jolly, often full of fun, and if you can 
make-tip your mind to accept her for 
what she is worth she may help you 
pass a very pleasant time. She is not 
serious, amteahe does not want you to 
take her seriously ; she is honest. She 
wants fun, innocent fun. The coquette 
tries to lead you as far as she wishes 
you to go; the Silt does net lead you 
any further than you wish to go. And 
it may be added that while flirts have 
often been known to, make Very good 
wives, coquettes have invariably proved 
detestable ones. /

Winthrop was helplessly Wrong when 
he said : “A Woman withoiit coquetry 
is as insipid as a rose without scent, 
champagne 'without spark lé or corned 
beef without mustard,*”/ unless be 
meant, which he did not,/ that a co
quette is a woman who, bvthe care she 
bestows bn her dress »n<L general ap 
pearance and many other wavs, knows 
how to make herself attractive and show

HI IB III *neg-

. . as this the necessity
of having the money disbursed where 
It is most needed and will do the most, 
good, and of allowing none of it to be 
diverted from the purpose for which it 
is given, is a plain business proposition 
that has not«eiroverlooked in this in
stance. The character of men handling 
the funds in all the cities of the coun
try and at the seat of disaster is a guar
antee* that moneys subscribed are 
promptly forwarded, arid that they 
afford relief where relief is most need- 

Commiseration now means help 
and it will bé given .until the smitten 
people of Galveston are again able to 
help themselves. —Illustrated Home 
Journal.
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..Patted ••O. A. R-” on His Narrow 
Mlndedoess.

For Reasons Given By Attorney BleekerExpressed by a Very Observing French- 
' man.
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S* *!VIII Himself a Soldier in the Civil 
Unpleasantness” for Five Years

pnd Is Not

The Case Will Be Heard on the Ftf- '

teenth Instead of the Sixth of
This Month.
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The once , famous Gnttenberg race
track has become an established center Those persons who flippantly con 
for the light harness horee since the cllMle that Major McKinlyy can be rc- 
departnre of the ’’ponies.’* About 80 elected to the office o/ plaident of the 
horse, are being prepared there. Uniud Statr8 jn l900 becan«- he

hi*to TriZ t0 f lindl8t' Sh0n,athe last half of a 2:17 mile on the take counwl of f«cts-and there are 
Cleveland track to 1:04%, the Inst quar several mighty interesting pieces of tes- 
ter In 31 seconds and the last eighth to timony connected with the two elec 
15 seconda tione.

Harry Benedict established the fast
est mile for 3-yeajM>lds tlila season on 
the Lexington (Ky.l track when he 
worked X.emento, by Electric Bill, a 
mile In 224%. with the last quarter to 
83% seconds.

James Balnea of Philadelphia now 
has a good one to Obadlah. by Picka
way Boy, 2:25%. This is a phenomenal 
4-year-old colt. Last year he paced a 
quarter In 35 seconds, repeating to 33. 
a 2:12 gait, and he only coat $410.

Mr. Arthur Caton’s trotter Flash 
Ughtnlng has jolnerl the West strlnp 
and will tie started In some stakes till* 
year. He la a high claae horse, having 
beaten 2:15 in his rtcea last season, 
which was his first, although be did 
not win any heats to fast time.
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In the first place, the Republican 

party had been ont of office for font 
years when McKnley made his success 
ful race in 1896. That fact left no, 
party sores to be healed up from the

«riens, be- 
cfa and the for president for the Very good ren- 

that it is the party of the people 
not of the few, the party of the 

:and sinew and not of the. corpora- 
and trusts and of which Mark 
end his ilk are the trade mark.

etween the 
lit day of standpoint of disappointed office seek

ers, who had necessarily been “out in 
the cold, cold world, ” while a Demo
cratic administration had been in, 
power.

It rauat, therefore, be-remembered 
that whatever loss came to the anti 
Republican force» in 1896, by reason of 
that party’» being in power, will be 
sustained by the Republican party this 
November, because it will occupy a 
little position at the coming election.

It ltga been calculated by #: 
ticisna that the condition*

; coquette uses man as she does 
resses^ahe likes to be seen withbe 15th dir 11

ictober,
:asant*,iad jet do not worry, “G. A. R. !” 
of* bran will be elected, but vour pen-

dan will go on just the same ; at the 
time there are many things now 

going on that will be discontinued 
iter his election, ancE among them are 
|e causes which now cause over 200,- 
«0 men-in one state to be out of work 
*ile their children are crying for 
bread. And yet this is, we are told, 
the period of prosperity, of full dinner 
pails and of general good times. If 
this is prosperity, may God deliver us 
from a continuation of it!

Not Going Begging,
The fact that the Yukon council is 

reported to be about to appoint a 
coterie of public vaccinators from 
among the ranks of the local medical 
practitioners, and the further fact that 
there will probably be a daily salary 
of possibly $25 go with the appoint
ment, is causing a few of the profes
sion whose office rent is probably the 
greatest mountain in their various 
pathways of life, to diligently seek for 
a place on1 the list of arm scatchers. 
Instead of the position wandering about 
in quest of the man, the knifptg of 
the saddlebags are seeking the position.
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THE GLASS OF FASHION. the last paragraph arc worth 
lion votes’ * to the party ! 
power. * *
500,000 disappointed men, ■ 
the Republican ticket four year» a^- 
will support the Democratic ticket this 

That means “a million votes” 
In net reaulU, because it take» $00,000 
If foil 1 one party and adds them to tin- 
other. * j

Without regard/ 1 
these calculations,
“other faeta” of interest that should

are to be

.
- - Bashes of ehlnn silk tied at the hack 
With loops turning up to the old faah- 
Ifined way are worn with muslin 
gowns.

Silk, satin and even velvet stocks are 
worn with the cotton shirt waist». I ic
ing vastly more becoming titan the stiff 
linen cotiani.

—

This, of course, tin
.1WAR DEMOCRAT. Light and Truth Again.

Editor Daily Nugget :
If mere words jumbled together hap

hazardly could be called arguments, 
that one column ebolutiotr in your 
issue of Wednesday signed “California

A Most Noble Response.
Is it not in forgetfulness of .all nat- 

ual laws that cities are built where 
tiny appear to invite a disaster, such as 
batcome to Galveston? Yet, so it has 
tea, and so it will be. In 1872 the 
Wire eastern part of Galveston was 
Wpt away by a tidal wave. In this 
UWance the hurricane blew at the rate

rr
Embroideries of gold on tulle are a 

feature of the new evening gowns, 
with silver and mother of pearl often

to the accuracy of 
there areRepublican” might pass muster. But 

as quality not quantity is the criterion, 
my boy, it won’t do; caetum non est 
pictnm ! There is no denying the 
facts stated previously, only justifica
tion of the deplorable conditions at
tempted with a pitiable result. A test 
case in anti-trust proceedings in 1888, 
when the Democratic party had control 
of the national government, is given 
credit for to the Republican party ; 
also credit is claimed for McKinley 
for the favorable crop conditiphs in 
the States and the. simultaneous good 
marketing in Europe. Admission is 
made to the starvation argument, but 
the responsibility loaded on to the 
shoulders of the Democratic party be
cause of the competition of southern 
coal—mined, though, by Republican 
capitalists of the north. Really, by 
debarring ignorance from the polling 
stations and eliminating the noxious 
feature of voting cattle from politics, 
Bryan may have a, chance to r be presi
dent; but surely McKinley i* liable to 
get Dawson’s gift, because this is 
Canada, outside of the jurisdiction of 
thé States.
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used In combination.
Pink la one of the most popular col

ore of the season, and the varying tints 
to the different materials «te more 
beautifully soft than ever before.

Three bands of narrow black velvet 
ribbon with email gold slides threaded 
on to them at Interval» are a pretty 
finish for a collar tiand and sometimes 

herself in the moat advantageuos light, tbev are arranged with crossed ends 
The French language expresses the ,inlKlied with

Juette”Cmeansa “She'd res^i, ver^etei # of the flew modes cf .rimming 
gantly and haa very winning manners, ” foiU«r«l gowns cvnalala of baud» of 
whereas “C’est une ctxjuette” means white silk, machine stitched In straight 
“She is a coquette”—that Is to say, rows or to a pattern, which makes 
“She tries to fascinate for the mere' them very effective as a finish for the 
sake of fascinating.

The coquette plays on a man’s vanity 
and makes a fool of him. The flirt dis
plays her accomplishments and person
al charms either to make you have a 
pleasant time with her or, when more 
serious, to lead you on to an offer of this change to wise, which makes It pos» 
marriage, which she will honestly ac- alble to wear the handkerchief Inside 
cept, often with the best results for of the glove.

Loutsine and taffeta silks under • 
new name, or rather series of usines, 
are the popular *Hka of the moment, 
Favrlle and dlamantlne, which show 
the prettiest changeable effects, are 
both taffetas with new names, and 
then there la a pretty new silk canvas 
which reminds one of the sewing silk 
grenadine.—New York Bun.

be kept in mind, and they 
deducéd from thy following frjgum:

lll.WH,S7fiTotal vote In IMS.......
Bryan received...........
Mi-Kinier received.
All other eandidatee received

-i.*3 .tor, pei haps 
*ith terrible results.

Bat the need of the suffering people 
of Galveston touched the most tender 
fbard of our common nature and quick- 
tted responsive impulses into generous 
keds. it is one of the noblest cliar- 
teterôtics of the American people to 
help quickly and give liberally the 
wowent a calamity has overtaken any 
oity or region in our vast country. The 
«•ffteness and liberality with which 
tb* means of immediate relief 
fit*n from every community of the 
'•fl makes a man prouder of his coun- 

lad the favored affiliations of our

, morcj. niiles an hour
. . 7,164,77» iajm,7W

ms *u
While the entire country gave Me 

Kinlev 601,854 more votes timn Bryan 
received therefrom, and 271 electoral 
votes to Bryan’s 176, nevertheless a 
change of so,254 votes in the United 
State# named below would have elected 
Mr. Bryan : ■
Ptirte——çÿj
wîiïf^rïieBn^”

taB^:;vr..d
Tots.»..........

If this total of 40,507 be divided into 
two equal parts ami one part, 20,254. 
be taken from the Republican vote in ^
[the respective states named above in * '
piojxirtion to the figufea given, ami 
added to the Democratic vote in thoee 
states, the result would have given 
Bryan 48 more electoral v.Mes, 
a<l'le<l to 176, the numtier which he 
did receive, would have aggregated 224 
electoral, vote» or the exact number 
necessary to elect.

Let every .mail in making up his 
mind with reference to the results of 
the presidential contest of 1900, hear 
these facts and figures in mi ml, a ml 
ask himself candidly whether he think* 
the Republican trader»- have any art 
vantage in the coming contest, and if 
so where it can be located end reduced 
to a mathematical certainty. —Brattle
TlerakHB

a little tassel of gold.
1

Klee torsi 
Vote Mi-KInler*»Fier»tire '

aw
114*7
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A «4»bodice and the Uonnceo. In the skirt.. 
The latest thing to handkerchief* Is 

a very tiny square of cobweblike lawn 
edged with lace. The absence of a 
pocket In gowns la the Incentive for

were 2 1174
S|•7*3*

mmo. 48 m

paal existence. Nowhere has there 
Bra niggardly or reluctant giving,- 
BPWrywhere the pressing necessity 
«mediate assistance has been recog- 
8a The prompt cheerfulness of the 
terican people in hastening to the 
l*f oi suffering brethren is a touch- 
S and beautiful American charactçr- 

S“J- Whether it be found in our own- 
■ w and or beyond the seas, whether it be 
^I J* “Plague, or distress of any kind, 

■_y "®tnean readiness to help is limit- 
a M y ^ l^e pressing necessity and 
m muf ' A meeUng of Americans was 
S ,n i*“ris, and within 15 minutes
_ «00O fr.ii;.

nto any g* 
vmplo.r rt 

ihetbet sod 
ibitant of » 
ct epplie*’ 
, î-, ntrtlj*
t. ‘ 
in tni® 

ich pt

yourself.
It is only when you say 

that she is a “desperate flirt” that you 
may come to the conclusion that she is 
a coquette. Of course, when the flirt 
is a married woman she is a coquette, 
but when she is a young girl 1 would 
call her a harmless person. On the 
other hand, the opposition to that epi
thet of harmless, the adjective that is 
most commonly coupled with the word 
“coquette,” is not “harmless,but

of a woman« LIGHT AND TRUTH.

Winter Travel.
Present indications' are that there 

v^ilk be much more light travel over 
the ice between Dawson and the. out
side this winter than last, although 
there will ptojiably be less freighting. 
A number of people who were unable 
to get away on the last, steamers have 
wound up their business affairs and are 
waiting the stopping of. the ice and 
will start almost immediately after it 
stops. The fact that it will be only 
necessary to travel as far as Whitehorse 
before getting a train is greatly in 
favor of the ice traveler this year, aa 
Lakes Marsh, Tagish and Bennett have 
heretofore been considered the worst 
part of the trip owing to the heavy and 
almost continuous storms which pre
vail there in the winter season.
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Yukon 
a mat athe ITEMS OF INTEREST.“heartless. ”were given, and a com- 

1 appointed *0 carry forward relief 
From all parts of the United 
sod some portions Of England 

„ thpusamls of dollars are poujing 
lor the relief of the destitute storm 
?**»- Train loads of provisions and 
***g are hurrying, toward Houston 
Galveston, and the refugees are be- 
, ”*de as comfortable as possible, 
s is practical charity, indeed.

2 *8vious foreign critics we have 
P ôfcarscterized as a sordid commeiv 
“people, steeped in the avarice of 
«trial ambition, and immune to the 
rjr emotions. Nothing could more 
«Pletely give the lie to this slander
r* tae spontaneous uprising to ___
•survivors of the terrible storm. Al- ewi 
■y nearly X million and a half has whi 

torwarded, contributions are pour- 
and. so long as aidjs needed it 

^ supplied. There is no thought 
"> do what money can accomplish 
compassion can suggest to alleviate 
afflictions of those who would be 

6cd, indeed, if to their anguish for

ws as an 
ly to the 
late slsuï

ti
French*“ïrareter/’ whuTim/an "u/go Rochester la so much pleased with Ita 

from flewer to flower, to touch ligtnhf Otis ardfa that it propones to erect ft I»
but, although the word Ï» of Frénch permaueut form at a parte entrance.
twigin, the thing itself is not French. In coining, such modern words Aa nl- , „ ...
Flirtation ii a pastime which is moat *H£lt|gnkiS)*” “pliûtogriâphy &WMBÊpm
essentially Engliah. We do no flirt in ; have recours.- to the Chinese Thv "‘«b*1 ,weroP ln Virginia has
In "love' afcîra A^r“.Tfii^Hon U i ****** a. we do to the Ur,wit Pj-yvd an imporant to the biator,
trifling with love, and that game Would I ln < btoa H la the rule of gpod eodety *«< the country. A* far beck as *740 « 
be a dangerous one to play with a that widow* do not remarry. They are afforded * refuge for the Indians who 
Frenchman. A woman who flirted net forbidden to do ao. hut they are ; were 'wing driven out of the roentr. 
would pass in France for giddy, if not , thought mpre highly of If they don’t by the colonist». The hardy patriots
HTi.^rXt titTwo^"1 ex^J I 22TSÎ °*u,e Kevo“,tion 6td the,t wbeu benl

Milne the outfitter on Pint avenue, herself to if ahe flirted with him, •'Brooklyn boy who had an' in inlmate
is doing an ever increasing business. The English girl in flirting does not, hadl “

not alone to the modern idea» play witt fire- BnglieiwW» atfc dMh ter drawing toothpick» and
dominate the operations of hi^ iCTTtd, cold. Tne custom» of the coun* ■itcnisx —"

establishment,but the excellent quality try grant liberty tp the women, and
of the goods carried in stock by him. they accept flirtation for what it ia 
All merchandise found at his store was worth. The worst thy: might say 
imported this season and the miners girl who flirted with them woul< 
have evidently found it 'Set, for he ia “She i*an awful flirt,” with a mixed 
doing a large' business in that djrec- expression oi pity and contempt. An 

. Sw^"' . Englih girl who has had a good time
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A Success From the Start.?en

prewed by the British, causing the 
swamp to be hardly lew famous thansuccor
the
Pickens took refuge in the Carolina 
campaigns. Daring the civil w«, 
thousands of slaves took advantage of 
its impenetrable shades, into which 
they were followed after the contest by 
bend* of Confederate guerrilla», who

are
It is a carious feet that, despite the 

general knowledge of the deadly pow
ers of high tension electric current* 
end their well known use for executing

■■ • de-

, Nov. h
of det|

iding
idst.

ot a 
d be.

Criminal*, there ia no record of 
libérât* anietd* by electric shock.
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